
Scarlet Thread            CUSTOM SEWING * ALTERATIONS 

Exodus 28   Sewing Learning Center 
 

And Teach Sewing and Quilting Classes to Adults, Teens and Kids. 
Scarlet Thread has relocated to a new location as of February 2020! 

The new location is in the Kona Old Industrial Area. 

Designated parking in #204 and is upstairs on the left. 

74-5622 Alapa St. Suite 204.  
It’s essential to looking your personal or professional best. And…you can wear nearly any clothing style attractively if you get 

a good fit. Clothes that fit require less care and attention. They look neater, wear better and last longer. A good fit 

eliminates gaps or wrinkles that advertise your figure flaws and fitting problems. It allows others to focus positive attention 

on you, your face and your best points of interest. Dress yourself in clothes that fit, clothes that slip easily over your body 

with room to move and you can forget about your body and your size and concentrate on more important matters. You can get 

on with your life, secure with thoughts and feelings of self-confidence that come from knowing and feeling that your clothes 

are both comfortable and attractive.  
Custom Sewing orders are written up on Estimate sheets and require a 35% deposit to 

schedule work date and fittings. Custom Sewing requires fittings for proper fit. 
Alterations price list updated as of September 2019 

Wedding Dresses       Veils     Flower Girl Dresses 
Brides Maids Dresses       Maid of Honor   Prom Dresses 
Dresses         Pants, blouses   Shorts, skirts 

 
Hems for pants or dresses    Zipper replacements: 
 jean & other topstitch  $ 14.00     jeans or shorts up to 11” $ 18.00--22.00 
 blind stitch                    $ 14.00     dresses and other        start at $ 20.00 
 double topstitch          $ 15.00 Alterations done per hour: 

hems with slits              $ 20.00     mending, patches, leather & suede 
hem with cuff  $ 18.00--20.00     tent repair, backpack, kites etc. 
hem with lining  $ 18.00—up      beading, wet suit repair 
stretch hem (cover stitch)    $ 16.00--20.00     taper dresses/blouses      $ 15.00--up 
some delicates are charged per hour  Taper Pant legs or skirts      $ 16.00-up 

Pattern Drafting    $ 40.00 Take in under arms              $ 22.00-up 
Tailor Jacket Sleeve        $ 75.00 up Waist taken in or let out     $ 22.00-up 
Wedding Dress Alterations    $ estimated Men’s Clothing Alterations and Tailoring  

**Wedding Party Steaming and Pressing** 

Sewing and Quilting Classes for Adults, Teens and Kids 
Store Policy:  Items left over 60 days without arrangements may be donated to a local charity. 

NO CASH REFUNDS. Work is guaranteed up to 30 days after pick up with receipt. 
Monday:    11:00 – 5:00 Tuesday:   10:30 – 5:00 
Thursday: 10:00 – 5:00 Friday:        11:00-5:00 

After hours by appointment 
Thank you,   Linda McKenna   808 329-8681 


